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Delivering ice melt

Preparing jugs for distribution

First Baptist Church of Mount
Pleasant, IA, has been “Gone for Good”
a lot lately, thanks to our Missional
Church MCLE training.  It started with
our community project where we
surprised our congregation on a Sunday
morning and challenged them to get in
teams and go out door to door giving
away a roll of "Christian toilet paper" and
to pray for people.  And of course, it
had to rain that day.  But over 70
people went out in the rain to show the
love of God to the people of Mount
Pleasant.

Then, thanks to a generous
donation of ice melt from our local
Walmart Distribution Center - which
just "happened" to have one of our
members on staff to suggest they
donate to churches and schools - we
have been going out and giving away
gallon jugs of ice melt door to door

and praying for people throughout the
winter.  Our members donate empty milk
jugs, we fill them and put on a label that
tells who we are, that God loves them, and
to contact us if they need help.  And each
time we've done it, God has provided a
snow or ice storm to ramp up the need.
 What a joy it is to work together to share
the love of Christ with our community

through small gifts, and we're
amazed at how many are
willing to let us pray for them.
We are excited to continue
“Gone For Good” with more
ice melt and toilet paper, as
well as new ideas like sending
"thank you" cookies and pies
to our civil service workers
throughout the community.

Pastor Regan Stoops

Have you registered for Mission Summit 2013, an
American Baptist Biennial Gathering, taking place June
21-23, 2013 in Overland Park, Kansas? We expect to
have a few thousand people in attendance. Check out
www.americanbaptists2013.com to learn more, or to
register to attend.

“Christian”
toilet

paper!
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In the time and place where I
grew up, Baptist churches did not
observe Lent.  In our church life
there was Palm Sunday, maybe
Good Friday, and then Easter.  In
recent years, however, a number
of Baptist churches have seen the
wisdom of a more intentional lead
up to Easter and the miracle of the
resurrection.  In my own life, I

have come to appreciate the observance of
Lent in order to better focus on God’s
supreme sacrifice on our behalf.

The observance of Lent began as a way to
prepare for Easter and to remember the 40
days that Jesus spent in the desert preparing
for his earthly ministry.  Especially in our
modern, busy church life, we tend to forget
that Jesus regularly spent time apart in order
to prepare and reflect through prayer and
fasting.  His example runs counter to what our
culture teaches us today.  We have been
trained to think that we must always be involved in doing
something.  We often feel that time doing nothing is
wasted and are told by others that we are being lazy or
unproductive.

Scripture tells us that Jesus was led by the Spirit into
the wilderness after he was baptized.  He needed time to
prepare for what would be coming over the next years.  If

Jesus needed this time, how much more do we need time
to prepare, reflect and renew ourselves?  There have been
several recent articles about the growing number of clergy
burnouts.  There has been a growing trend of clergy
depression as ministers deal with new pressures resulting
from the busy, always “on call” nature of our modern
world.  However, studies also tell us that this situation is
not unique to clergy.  All of us are dealing with more
stress than ever before.  This just magnifies our need to
set aside time reflection, renewal and preparation.

Of course, the other part of the story of Jesus’ 40 days
in the desert is that he was tempted by Satan during this

time.  In the same way, we are tempted and
attacked when we take time apart.  Sometimes
we are tempted to think that we have all the
right answers and that everything should be
done our way, with us in charge of everything.
Other times we are attacked by feelings of
inadequacy, thinking that whatever we might
do will not make any difference.  We are
tempted to give up because of a fear of failure.

Scripture also tells us that Jesus came out
of his desert experience ‘filled with the Spirit’
Even though he was tried and tested, this time

of being apart filled him with the Spirit and prepared him
for what was to come.  Let us take the time that is left in
these days before Easter to prepare ourselves for service
to God.

In Christ’s Peace,
Marshall Peters

Pictured at right is the Mid-
ABC Women in Ministry meeting
in January at the home of
Associate Executive Minister,
Mary Miller.  Their next
gathering will be a lunch meeting
during the Prairie Pastor's
Conference in April.

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has determined
that churches and church-related employers can qualify
for the small business health insurance tax credit
established under the new health care reform law. In
general, to be eligible for the Tax Credit, you must have
25 or fewer "full-time equivalent" employees, average
wages of less than $50,000 (salaries of ordained clergy are
not counted in this total), and contribute a uniform
percentage of at least 50% toward the cost of the premium
for single healthcare coverage for each of your employees
enrolled in coverage.

If eligible, the Tax Credit can be up to 25%
of premiums paid and will take the form of a
refundable credit against the amounts you are
required to withhold from your employees'
wages for federal income taxes and Medicare
tax, plus the employer share of Medicare taxes
(the credit is therefore also limited by these
amounts).

Employers on a calendar fiscal year must
request the Tax Credit by May 15, 2013.

Contact the Region Office for more details.

The Prairie Pastors Conference
(formerly known as the Tri-Region
Conference) will be held April 8 - 10
at the New Life Baptist Church in
Bellevue, NE, a suburb of Omaha.

The theme for the conference is ‘A Future With Hope: A
Conference on Leadership and Spiritual Formation.’  Our
presenters will be Dr. Robert Duncan, President of
Bacone College, and Dr. Kevin Eichner, President of
Ottawa University.  For a brochure or to register online,
go to www.mid–abc.org and click on “Event”.
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American Baptist Churches USA is excited to
announce the ABC/USA Matthew 25 Grant.  Created
through monetary gifts of a generous donor, this fund is
designed to channel gifts to help meet the needs of
“housing, feeding, education, and health with regard to
the less fortunate.”  The donor’s primary wish is to help
ameliorate poverty.  The Matthew 25 Grant Fund has
been established to respond to this donor’s generosity.

In order to be eligible to apply for funds, ministries
must have a relationship with American Baptist
Churches.  Awards from the fund will disbursed twice a
year, in April and in October.  The maximum amount
given to any ministry will be $5,000 per disbursement.
Due to the limited funds available, the application process
will be competitive, with grants being awarded to
organizations or churches that best exemplify the goal to
help end poverty.  A committee has been formed to
review the applications and make the awards.

The application process is structured to help small
ministries with limited staff time.  Each applicant will
need to complete a one-page form, and add a one-page
explanation about the need for and uses of the funds.
Ministries of any size that relate to ABC are welcome to
apply, including local churches.  The application deadline
is September 1 for grants to be distributed on October 15.

To download the simple application form, visit
www.abc-usa.org/matthew-25-grant-information .  For
questions about the Matthew 25 Grant, contact Beth Fogg
at beth.fogg@abc-usa.org .

Please be in prayer for these churches
seeking pastoral leadership:

In Minnesota:
Minneapolis, Fellowship Missionary Baptist

In Iowa:
Bonaparte, Harrisburg Baptist

Cedar Rapids, FBC/COB
Council Bluffs, First Baptist

Council Bluffs, Walnut Grove Baptist
Des Moines, Westover Baptist

Grinnell, First Baptist
Hillsboro, Hillsboro Baptist

Indianola, First Baptist
Knoxville, First Baptist

Ottumwa, Bethany Baptist
Renwick, Renwick Baptist

Louis P. Barbarin was unanimously elected Executive
Director of the Ministers and Missionaries Benefit Board
on January 31st by the MMBB Board of Directors.
Barbarin initially joined MMBB's staff as assistant
treasurer and was subsequently elected treasurer in 1998.
In 2010, Barbarin assumed the role of Deputy Executive
Director, assisting the Executive Director with strategic
and tactical initiatives that support MMBB's mission.

Congregations, regions and community ministries
related to American Baptist Churches USA (ABCUSA)
are invited to apply for 2013 Children in Poverty (CiP)
grants from American Baptist Home Mission Societies
(ABHMS) for support of programs that address needs of
children living in poverty in their local communities.  At
least 10 grants ranging from $1,000 to $5,000 will be
distributed.

This is the fifth year that ABHMS has awarded CiP
grants aimed at helping the more than 14 million children
growing up with inadequate resources to nurture their
God-given potential. Since beginning the CiP grant
process in 2009, ABHMS has distributed $224,000 in
grants with the help of donors’ matching contributions to
the CiP grant fund.

Projects have focused on quality education, health
care and support to caregivers as they try to earn livable
wages. In 2012, primary attention was given to projects
that demonstrated partnerships with schools in local
communities. In 2013, primary attention will be given to
programs that focus on serving children of incarcerated
parents and children with disabilities. A better
understanding of both target populations can be obtained
by referring to The Christian Citizen magazine.

Grant application packets are available at
www.abhms.org/CIP or by calling the Rev. Lisa Harris,
national coordinator, ABHMS Justice for Children
Initiative, at 1-800-222-3872, x2158.

Proposals must be postmarked by April 24, 2013;
applications will not be accepted via email.

The Conference for Church Musicians will be held
July 13-20, 2013 at the Green Lake Conference Center.
This will be the 49th annual conference planned by The
Fellowship of American Baptist Musicians.  Conferees of
all ages have the opportunity to work with nationally and
internationally renowned clinicians in both ensemble and
workshop settings.  Workshops are designed to further
educate and train those involved in church music
leadership.  In addition to daytime activities, the
conference has six evening concert programs.  Further
information and registration is available at
www.fabm.com or by calling (812) 371-5390.
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Early bird discount – Discounted pricing and a free t-shirt
when you mail your registration and payment by May 11th.
After May 11th, the price of each Dayton Oaks camp as
listed above increases by $25.

June 9-14  Horse Camp*
June 9-14  Fishing Camp
June 9-14  Mission Work Camp
June 16-21  Cabin Camp
June 23-28  Paintball Camp
July 7-12  Cabin Camp
July 14-19  Cabin Camp
July 21-23  Cabin Camp
July 23-26  Cabin Camp
July 28-Aug 2 Camp on the Rock
   *(limited to 40 campers)

Grades 4-12 $295
Grades 4-12 $230
Grades 7-12 $125
Grades 5-6 $225
Ages 11 & up $305
Grades 9-12 $225
Grades 7-8 $225
Grades 1-2 $100
Grades 3-4 $150
Grades 5-12 $200

Come and experience Forest Lake Camp on Saturday,
April 27th for Camp Kickoff Day.  Everyone is invited to
spend the day at camp with games, camp tours, a BBQ by
the lake, canoeing, paddle boating, hiking, fishing, and a
chance to meet our summer camp coordinators.  Bring the
whole family or the whole church to this great kickoff
event, which starts at 10 a.m.

July 1-2  It’s All New to Me
July 8-13  Explorers’ Camp
July 15-20 Sick and Twisted
July 22-24 Deep & Wide
Jul 29-Aug 3 Cool Kids’ Camp

Grade K & parent $60
Grades 3-4       *$225
Grades 7-12       *$225
Grades 1-2  $100
Grades 5-6       *$225

Price shown is the early bird discount.  The price of the
three Forest Lake camps listed above (with *) will increase
by $25 after May 19th.

Is quilting your thing?

Let’s get together at
Lou Ann’s Quilt Garden

Oelwein, IA
May 3-4, 2013

Join other Mid-American Baptist
quilters in a retreat for mission
and fellowship!  Bring your

machine, supplies and a project
of your own to work on, and
help make a quilt or two for
Bethel Neighborhood Center.

Cost for overnight lodging and meals – $75
Limited to 15 participants

Room with a friend, early birds or night owls!

For more info and to register online, go to
www.mid-abc.org

and click on the Quilters’ Retreat link under Events.

WISDOM SEEKERS EVENT
“Where Love Abounds”

First Baptist Church, Eagle Grove
1210 S. Commercial Ave. Hwy 17, Eagle Grove

& The Heartland Museum in Clarion, Iowa
April 16, 2013

9:00am-3:30pm

Lunch & snacks (freewill offering)
$10 covers museum and other costs

Register by April 3, 2013 with:
Arlan Van Dusseldorp, Registrar
402 E. 3rd St., Pella, Iowa 50219

641-628-3747
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A group led by Rev. Dr. Roy Medley, General Secretary, ABC-USA, recently traveled to Lebanon and Georgia.  Our
mission was to listen to fellow Baptists, learn about their ministries, and have dialogue with Muslims.

Missionaries Dan and Sarah Chetti were great hosts in Lebanon, sharing Sarah's ministry to the maids of Lebanon.  At
the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary where we stayed, Dr. Martin Accad lectured on the Israel and Palestine conflict.
We were tested about our attitude and approach to Islam and Muslims.  While in Beirut, we witnessed the destruction of
war and also restoration underway.

Time with a small group of women representing the Arab group for Christian-Muslim Dialogue and handing out peace
shawls knitted by women in the USA was rewarding. We promised to pray for the women students at the seminary after
hearing their stories of ministries in their countries.  We connected with Lebanese women leaders when we heard about their
struggles to meet needs of the Palestinian refugees and get the younger women involved, and encouraged them as we shared.

In Georgia, we learned what it means to be Baptist, a minority in a land of the Orthodox church, of struggles after
seventy years of Russian rule, and how the church is trying to meet the needs of the DPI’s, homeless, and elderly.   We met
with the archbishop and other church leaders of the Evangelical Baptist Church of Georgia in Tblisi, and stayed at the Beteli
Center which houses elderly, homeless and refugees.  We traveled to Batumi, a Muslim community, and met in their
mosque, stayed in Muslim homes, shared with our Muslim hostesses,and met with a government leader about discrimination
toward Muslims.

Thanks for your prayers for our group.  I would love to share my experiences with your church!                Marcia Street

A mission team of ten participants
traveled to El Socorro, Matagalpa,
Nicaragua, October 19-28, 2012.  Eight
team members were from M-AB churches:
Eugene Allen, Karen Daniels, Jeff Fuller,
Jason Godfrey, Shirly Russell, Susan
Russell, Bruce Van Der Beek, and Barbara
Woods. The rural community was in
"coffee" country, the central department of
the country (Matagalpa), in a mountainous
area that was very picturesque.

Our team worked on replacing the
medical clinic roof, painting the clinic
building, and replacing a latrine. We also
assisted the AMOS health promoter in

measuring and weighing children,
providing vitamins and
deworming pills, and recording
the information. We had a Bible
School for the children and also
made some crafts. We did a couple
of 'home visits' where we traveled
on foot to some remote homes to
see how people lived and have the
opportunity to interact.  We also
were able to perform a closing
song in Spanish, 'In Christ Alone',

with some of the local church members
accompanying us on their guitars and
instruments.             Bruce Van Der Beek
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Dr. William J. Bowser, former
pastor of First Baptist, Marshall-
town, IA, passed away on December
29, 2012, in Columbus, OH.  His
wife of 67 years, Dorothy, survives.

June Emmert passed away on February 28, 2013.
Her husband Glenn had served as Pastor of Visitation at
FBC, Pella, IA, and a memorial service will be held there
for June, who was active in Sunday School and Circle.

The First Baptist Church of
Ottumwa, IA, had a service of
installation for pastor Edward
Newman on December 16, 2012.
He is pictured at right with his
wife, Vivian.

Rev. Ashley Whitaker was
installed as pastor of The
United Church of Mapleton,
MN, on February 3, 2013.  She
began her ministry Nov. 1,
2012, and stands at left in the
photo with members of the
search committee.   Dr.
Marshall Peters brought the
homily at the service.

The Altamont Baptist
Church BYF Youth Groups
collected items for the local
Harlan, IA, Food Pantry
during the month of January.

Pictured with a portion
of the 350 lbs. of food items
collected are members Mary
Carroll, sponsor Judy Peters, Tara Knudsen, and Ev & Will
Carroll.  Other BYF group members are Shiloh and Jack
Carroll, Ethan and Kyle Knudsen, Cody McKinley, Kaine
Smith and Cameo McKinley.  Pastor Diana Holland and
Sherrie Lee are also sponsors.

On March 3, 2013, the
Altamont Baptist Church
celebrated pastor Diana
Holland's tenth anniversary
with the church and fifteenth
year in ministry.  The deacons
presented Rev. Holland with a
plaque and a gift, and Dr.
Marshall Peters brought
greetings on behalf of Mid-
American Baptist Churches.

The First Baptist Church
of Ames, IA, helped David
and Susan Russell celebrate
25 years of ministry in a
service on January 6, 2013.
During the service, both David
and Susan reflected on their
years of ministry.  Dr. Marshall

Peters brought greetings
from the region and  Aiddy
Phomvisay spoke on behalf
of the congregation.

Rev. Ken Wallace, left,
retired from his ministry at
Westover Baptist Church,
Des Moines, IA. A reception
was held in his honor on
December 16, 2012.

A service of rededication was held
Sunday, February 24, 2013, at Grace-
Trinity Community Church in

Minneapolis, MN.  The sanctuary, pictured above, was
part of a larger refurbishment project that updated the
building, originally Grace Presbyterian Church.  Grace
Presbyterian and Trinity Baptist Church united in
ministry formally in 1987 as Grace-Trinity Community
Church.  Dr. Marshall Peters, Mid-American Baptist
Churches, and Bill Davnie, Presbytery of the Twin Cities
Area, took part in the service. Daniel Vigilante is the
pastor.
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Starting out the year by
going on a mission trip
certainly did make January
fly by and I’m now dealing

with catch-up.  The trip to Lebanon and Georgia was
certainly worth all the preparation and I learned a new
meaning of what it means to be Baptist.

I am excited that we have our speaker for our Spring
Rallies in place, Becky Mann.  I know this will be a great
learning experience as she shares about  her ministries in
Thailand with parents of special needs children to helping
market Thai coffee.  Please check below for dates and
places.

Celebrations in March include
World Day of Prayer and
International Woman’s Day the
eighth.  I hope you find a special
way to connect with women on
those days.

I hope to see you all at the
M-ABWomen’s Conference in
Waverly, IA, in June, and hope
that you also plan to attend the
Biennial at Overland Park, KS,
June 21-23.   ABW Ministries
Women’s Day will be the lead
event.  Missionary Marcia
Binkley will share about her work
with the Karen and Rev. Karen

Selig will be the Bible Study leader.
Where in the USA will our National Women’s, AB

GIRLS, and Young Women’s conferences be held?  The
answer ~ Phoenix, AZ, July 27-August 1.  It will be great
having Adalia Gutierrez-Schellinger as the Bible study
leader.  Plan ahead, save now.

Giving to the Women and Girls Mission Fund is
helping move our organization forward with new
ministries and you have the say where you want those
monies to go.  Remember to send those monies to our
treasurer, Donna Liscum.  We continue to build up our
Vital Partners but we aren’t there yet.  Hopefully the
$5000 deficit won’t happen.  Vital Partners stand behind
this ministry which keeps the engine running.  For more
info, go to abwministries.org .  Single or group partners
are welcome for at least $120 a year.

I look forward to our time
together at the spring rallies and
June conference and when you
invite me to come and share at
your meetings. Thanks goes to
the board, local officers and all
those in planning committees for
the rallies and conferences.
Thanks also for all who are
working to fulfill those White
Cross requests.  When we work
together great things happen!

Love, Joy and Peace,
Marcia Street

ABWomen’s Ministry President,
M-ABC

Love Gift Totals as of January, 2013
YTD - $1,663.75  Last YTD - $2,156.70

AMERICAN
BAPTIST

WOMEN’S
MINISTRIES

Thanks to those who have given and those ready to give
to our region project, Bethel Neighborhood Center’s
“Healthy Lifestyle Program”.   Our goal is to hand Rev.
Sonna the check for $5000 when he comes to speak at our
conference in June.   Spring Rally gatherings would be a
great opportunity to include this project in your offerings.
The total to date is at $2,479.00 which is just near half of
what we need to meet our goal  of $5,000.

A trunkload of gifts, including quilts and blankets, was
delivered by Rev. Alva Skiles, Ann Alexander, Linda
Johnson, and Kathie Erickson to Bethel Neighborhood
Center, KS, in December.  They also had a party with the
children in the afterschool program at Bethel.  In the photo

at left, the children
are opening their gift
bags.   The women of
Area III had brought
the gift items to the
Fall Rally held at
Forest Lake Camp.

ABW Spring Rallies, April 2013
Area I -  St. Paul - Sun. 14th, TBA
Area II -  FBC Anamosa - Fri. 19th , 9 a.m.
Area III – Forest Lake -  Sat. 20th    9 a.m.
Area IV – FBC Johnston -  Sat. 13th  9:30 a.m.
Area V – Mason City - Thurs. 18th, TBA

June 28-29, 2013
Wartburg College in Waverly, IA

Mark your calendars and plan to attend!
Featured mission speakers:

Rev. Mang Sonna, Bethel Neighborhood Center
Rev. Michelle Bradley,

South Dakota Women's Prison Ministries

Rev. Mary Miller, M-ABC Associate Exec.
Minister, Bible Study leader

Bethel Neighborhood Healthy Lifestyles dance class, above.
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"Like" us on Facebook (Mid-American
Baptist Churches) for news and updates on
great things happening in our region and in
American Baptist life!

First Baptist Church
of Keokuk, IA celebrated
its 166 year history with
the recognition of the
many long-term members
and nonagenarians.  Ten
people were recognized
for reaching more than 90
years of age, several who
remain active participants
in the life and programs

of the church.  The most senior member of the church is 99 year old
Raymond Jobe.  Though he and his wife Marjorie are unable to attend
church, they are regular participants through the Deacons home
visitation.  Marjorie is the second longest tenured member of the
church, having been received into membership in 1928.

Pictured with Pastor Dale Thomas and Associate Executive
Minster Mary Miller, are the 50+ year members who were in
attendance on January 13.    The most senior member recognized was
Olivia Grice, who, at age 95, was honored for 85 years of membership.
She was baptized on April 17, 1927.  There are 59 living persons with
a membership record of 50 or more years at First Baptist Keokuk,
which represents a collective heritage of 3508 years of membership.
The 10 nonagenarians represented a collective membership of 654
years.

Rev. Dale Thomas


